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Application Guide
Tools & Supplies: Notched squeegee, textured roller cover, pump sprayer, airless sprayer, ﬂoor scraper, razor scraper,
putty knife, plastic sheeting, masking tape, powerwasher, waste disposal bucket(s), clean water, degreaser, ﬂoor
buﬀer w/black pad, wet vac or extractor.
Intended Use: Remove multiple layers of paints, coatings, and adhesives from concrete, brick, pavers, wood, stone,
glass, and most metals.
Application: Always test surfaces for applicable dwell times and substrate compatibility. Protect surfaces, plants, and
vegetation from overspray and ﬁnal cleaning processes. Coverage: 150 - 250 sq.ft. p/gallon. Dwell Time: 3 minutes to 6
hours. Repeat if necessary. HD Application: Use garden-type sprayer, airless sprayer with a 15-21 tip, brush, roller, putty
knife or notched squeegee. GEL Application: Use airless sprayer with 15-21 tip, brush, textured roller, putty knife or
notchedsqueegee.
1. Thoroughly clean and degrease the surface prior to application to allow unobstructed penetration of the solution.
2. Apply enough solution to keep the entire surface evenly saturated during the dwell period. The amount of solution
must always be greater than the thickness of the material being removed.
3. Conﬁrm suﬃcient dwell time by using a scraper to see if the coating easily lifts from the substrate. If it does not
remove easily and the solution has begun to dry, reapply solution as needed to allow longer dwell time. If outdoors and
extended dwell time is needed, cover with a plastic drop cloth. Let the solution do the work! Removal & Cleaning:
Remove all coatings and solution with applicable scraper or other stripping tool. Thoroughly clean remaining residue
with Soy-It™ HD Degreaser using a scrub brush, power washer, ﬂoor machine, and wet vacuum as applicable . Recycle
solution from containment vessel for reuse if applicable.
Specialty Applications for Eco-Fast HD:
DIP TANK CLEANING: Fill tank with EcoFast HD. Submerse parts and allow to dwell. Heating the solution between 125°F180°F will reduce dwell time and increase eﬀectiveness. The residue solids will settle for easy separation and ﬁltration.
Rinse and dry parts as usual. Recycle the solution for continuous reuse until the eﬃcacy is reduced.
VAT/IBC/MIXING TANK CLEANING: Fill tank with 1 part water EcoFast™ HD with up to 4 parts water. Agitate solution with
mixer until the coating easily peels from the sides of the tank. The residue solids will settle for easy separation and ﬁltration. Power wash rinse as usual. Recycle the solution for continuous reuse until the eﬃcacy is reduced.
PAINT GUN & EQUIPMENT CLEANING: Submerse compatible parts, guns, brushes, etc. that require coating removal into
a solution of EcoFast™ HD. Determine dwell time. Brush, wipe and rinse as applicable.
Limitations: This product is compatible with most substrate materials when used & rinsed correctly. Use caution to
determine safe dwell times with delicate plastics, rubber, metals, and concrete microtoppings, as EcoFast™ HD may
soften or discolor these materials with prolonged dwell times.
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